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				Home  / Plants  /  Floor



						
									
						
							
								
						
																		Floor Plants

						
									Incorporating indoor floor plants into the interior of your office space will not only create a more positive working environment but also freshen up any drab office areas and add a relaxing, natural element to your place of business – enhancing visitor and employee experience.

Browse through our alluring collection of indoor floor plants, which are bound to create an oasis of tranquillity in every nook they’re placed in.
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										Rhapis Palm

										Enquire Now
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										Rhapis Palm

										
										RHAPIS EXCELSA



A compact member of the palm family that creates elegance with dark green serrated leaves.



Medium to High light requirement 

(800-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													700mm - 1,500mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Dracaena Deremensis

										Enquire Now
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										Dracaena Deremensis

										
										DRACAENA DEREMENSIS WARNECKII



With its dark green leaf boarded by white margins this Dracaena has an instant impact, particularly in low light areas



Medium light requirement 

(800-5,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													600mm-1,000mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Rubber Plant

										Enquire Now
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										Rubber Plant

										
										FICUS ELASTICA DECORA



A popular favourite of the Ficus family, the Rubber Plant is a hardy plant with bold leaves that add structure & character to any pot.



High light requirement 

(2,000-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height 

													800mm-1,500mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Golden Cane Palm

										Enquire Now
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										Golden Cane Palm

										
										DYPSIS LUTESCENS



This palm has elegant arching leaves that go from light green in the foliage through to yellow at the base of the plant.



High light requirement 

(2,000-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													1,000mm-1,800mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Happy Plant

										Enquire Now
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										Happy Plant

										
										DRACAENA FRAGRANS MASSANGEANA



With its long arching foliage that emanate from multiple stems and feature a mid band of lime green, this plant lives up to its name.



Low to Medium light requirement

(270-5,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													900mm-1,500mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Dragon Tree

										Enquire Now
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										Dragon Tree

										
										DRACAENA MARGINATA



With bold structure and multiple tall stems the Dragon Tree is a feature plant suited to prime position in an office.



High light requirement 

(2,000-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													800mm-1,200mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Weeping Fig

										Enquire Now
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										Weeping Fig

										
										FICUS EXOTICA



An all time favourite, this Ficus is an elegant tree with softly arching stems and loads of small leaves.



High light requirement 

(2,000-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													1,000mm-1,800mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Pothos

										Enquire Now
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										Pothos

										
										EPIPREMNUM AUREUM



Also know as Devils Ivy due to it's hardiness and ability to climb or trail, this plant produces a yellow variegation across heart shaped leaves.



Medium light requirement 

(800-5,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													1,000mm  (Trailing/Climbing)

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Bamboo Palm

										Enquire Now
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										Bamboo Palm

										
										CHAMAEDOREA SEIFRIZII



As a member of the palm family but with the appearance of bamboo, this plant has soft foliage and upright stems.



Medium to High light requirement 

(800-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													600mm-1,200mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Kentia Palm

										Enquire Now
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										Kentia Palm

										
										HOWEA FORSTERIANA



With elegant arching stems and broad leaves the Kentia Palm is not only versatile but an all time favourite indoor plant.



Medium to High light requirement 

(800-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													1,000mm-1,800mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Fiddle Leaf Fig

										Enquire Now
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										Fiddle Leaf Fig

										
										FICUS LYRATA



With bold, wavy dark green leaves and strong upward stems this Ficus is an interior favourite and will enhance any space. 



High light requirement 

(2,000-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													800mm-1,800mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Yucca

										Enquire Now
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										Yucca

										
										YUCCA ELEPHANTIPES



With bold elegance the Yucca has sculptured stems and a rugged appearance, a statement plant for indoors and out. 



High light requirement 

(2,000-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													800mm-1,200mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Spathiphyllum Sensation

										Enquire Now
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										Spathiphyllum Sensation

										
										SPATHIPHYLLUM SPECIES SENSATION



This is the giant leaf variety of the Spathiphyllum that is both soft and bold in its foliage.



Low to Medium light requirement

(270-5,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													400MM-600MM

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Bird of Paradise

										Enquire Now
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										Bird of Paradise

										
										STRELITZIA NICOLAI



A very popular indoor plant due to its large tropical leaves on long arching stems. 



Medium to High light requirement 

(800-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													900mm-1,500mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Dracaena Lemon Lime

										Enquire Now
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										Dracaena Lemon Lime

										
										DRACAENA DEREMENSIS LEMON LIME



With its mid green leaves boarded by yellow margins this Dracaena creates instant impact.



High light requirement 

(2,000-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													600mm-1,000mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Philodendron Congo

										Enquire Now
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										Philodendron Congo

										
										PHILODENDRON CONGO



This form of the Philodendron produces broad waxy leaves that provide low lush foliage.



High light requirement 

(2,000-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													400mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Dracaena Janet Craig

										Enquire Now
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										Dracaena Janet Craig

										
										DRACAENA DEREMENSIS JANET CRAIG



A versatile member of the Dracaena family with long glossy dark green foliage.



Medium light requirement 

(800-5,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													600mm-1,200mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Snake Plant

										Enquire Now
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										Snake Plant

										
										SANSEVIERIA TRIFASCIATA ROBUSTA



A designers staple, the Snake Plant has green banded tall leaves that have a striking yellow margin. 



Medium to High light requirement 

(800-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height 

													300mm-800mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Moonshine / Silver Sword

										Enquire Now
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										Moonshine / Silver Sword

										
										SANSEVIERA TRIFASCIATA MOONSHINE



With grey-green foliage this Sansevieria is a striking plant that brings structure and contrast to any setting. 



Medium to High light requirement 

(800-10,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													200mm, 250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													400mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Kauri Pine

										Enquire Now
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										Kauri Pine

										
										AGATHIS ROBUSTA



As an indoor tree the Kauri Pine is an ideal specimen with multiple leaves on each stem from new growth that starts as a dark burgundy maturing to mid-green.



Medium to High light requirement 

(800-10,000 Lux)  

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													1,000mm-1,800mm

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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										Heartleaf Philodendron

										Enquire Now
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										Heartleaf Philodendron

										
										PHILODENDRON CORDATUM



This plant is a climbing member of the Philodendron family that has hear-shaped, mid-green foliage.



Medium light requirement 

(800-5,000 Lux)

										
																					
												Specifications
																							
													Pot Size

													250mm & 300mm

												
			
																							
													Height

													1,000mm  (Trailing/Climbing)

												
			
																						

																				
																				
										

										
										
											Enquire Now
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								Would you like to match your preferred plant & planters?
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											Fiddle-Leaf Philodendron 
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	Phone* 

	Email*
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	Enquiry Office*Enquiry Office*
Victoria
New South Wales
Queensland
Western Australia



	Suburb* 

	Subject*Type of product / service of interest*
Indoor Plants
Outdoor Plants
Plant Design & Landscaping
Containers, Planters & Pots



	State*State*
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NSW
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VIC
WA
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	How did you hear about us?*How did you hear about us?*
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Yellow Pages Online
Other
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